68	HYMNS OF THE ALVARS
Has loos'd my bracelet1 and has crooked turn'd
The rod that rules ojer Kannan's earth and heaven ?
The Alvar complains of the pain of devotion, leading him to doubt
the righteousness of God's universal sway, because his own passion is
not being satisfied.
26. The lord shows his city to his mistress, at the end
of a long and weary journey, (' Lord' stands for friends
of the Alvar,( mistress ' for Alvar).
O golden girl, the barren land2 is past,
Spat out as refuse when the lord of heat
Chewed dry3 the lands ;4 Vehka5 is nigh, of him
Whom heavenly ones adore, their feet on earth :6
And there,—sweet groves, wealth for all barrenness!
The Alvar is encouraged to persevere through a period of
' dryness ' in his soul.
28. The mistress parted from her lord sorrows at the
breeze, which vainly stirs her passion.
Tulasi has stol'n my bracelets: let them go !
But now a breeze7 stalks feeling for my bloom . . .
Srirangam's lord (where waves play, so that shells
Are pecked not by the sharp-beaked birds),8 show grace!
In olden days were ever hearts so sad ?
Conscious with a fresh vividness of separation, the Alvar wonders if
at any time others can have known such agony of unsatisfied yearning
forjGod ; he appeals to God by a reference to his grace as manifested
in Srirangam.
1 The bracelet has slipped off because she has grown thin through
the wind that has made her lovesick with the scent of the tulasi:
Vishnu is accused ot partiality because of his apparent harshness :' the
tulasi upsets all the government of God, from a trifle like a lover's
trinket to the universe itself. 2 See note on stanza 25.
3	The sun with his lays sucks all the goodness from the land.
4	The fourfold lands—as in stanza 25 ; every kind of soil.
5	Vehka, one of the 32 Vishnu shrines at Conjeeveram.
6	On earth, i.e., at ^the shrine. Ordinarily their feet do not touch
earth : this shows their humility and the glory of this shrine.
7	The tulasi and the wind are both her enemies again, the one
making her thin, the other robbing her of her colour.
8	The great temple at Srirangam is on an island in the Kaveri
River: the river is so full that the shells on its banks are covered by
the water, and thus protected from birds.   This is a manifestation of
God's grace even to shells.

